building a legacy of excellence.

NEW LEGACY HOMES DIFFERENCE
Our vision is yours – a house where you can live life in comfort
and luxury, watch your family grow happily, and build your legacy.
For over 20 years, we’ve built thousands of homes in and
around the Tampa Bay area. With our vast home building
experience, we build high-quality, energy-efficient homes with
practical layouts – including countless details that set us apart
from other home builders. But above all else, our experience
has helped determine our driving vision—no home is more
important than yours.
At New Legacy Homes, we don’t build houses. We build
homes specifically designed to meet your unique needs and

preferences. Building homes is more than just our job. It’s our
passion. It’s our legacy. We hope that you’ll take as much pride
living in your home as we take building it.

SMART HOME TECHNOLOGY
For the latest in energy savings, security and entertainment options,
we include smart home technology in every home we build.
From room temperature to home entertainment systems, homeowners
enjoy complete control in the palm of their hand. Every function of your
home is headquartered from a smartphone–even routine maintenance
reminders. Enjoy simple, smart living at it’s best.
•
•
•
•
•
•

LED light bulbs and decora switches
USB outlets located throughout living spaces
Switched outlet and fan pre-wire in all bedrooms
Recessed cans throughout common areas
Wireless access point
Variable speed technology HVAC system

• Elan home automation system
o Front door camera
		
o Front door keypad lock & Garage door controller
		
o Light control
		
• Côr™ smart thermostat
o WiFi enabled
		
o Remote access via mobile, tablet or desktop
		
o Energy savings average 20% annually
		
• Security system
• Living spaces wired for TV
• 5.1 speaker pre-wire in living & bonus room
• Distributed audio pre-wire to owners bed and
		 bathroom, lanai, balcony and den

MARTINIQUE

AMANI

CAYMAN

STANDARD FEATURES
With our variety of unique features, we make the homebuying
process a breeze for our buyers. You’ll enjoy some of our finest
features the second you move in.
•
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
		

Take advantage of Buildertrend, an online portal that lets
you track the construction progress of your new home in
real time.
Our state-of-the-art Appliance Partnership means all
New Legacy homes are fully equipped with only high-end
and long-lasting appliances.
Gone are the days of bathroom water leakage–our
installed Schulter Waterproofing measure means that
your shower walls are cased with waterproofing material

		
•
		
		

to prevent leaks.
Icynene foam spray fills every crack and crevice of your
home’s second story and attic for a refreshed scent and
proper insulation.

Don’t forget–through our Peace of Mind Program, we check
in with you twice (60 days and one year following move in) to
ensure that you and your family are happy and healthy in your
New Legacy home.

EFFICIENT

						

2-10 WARRANTY
Buying a home is perhaps the largest investment you’ll make
in your life, so ensuring your home is protected with a reliable
warranty is more essential than optional. As a 2-10 Home
Buyers Warranty® builder member, New Legacy Homes
provides every homeowner with 10 years of structural home
warranty protection from the nation’s leading home
warranty company:
•
		
•
		

10 full years of structural defect coverage for
load-bearing components.
2 full years of delivery systems surety coverage against
defects in electrical wiring, plumbing lines and ductwork.

• 1 full year of surety coverage against defects in
		 workmanship and materials.
• Approved 2-10 HBW Builders have to be screened for
financial stability and technical competency
With the purchase of a New Legacy built home, you will receive
a copy of the expressed written warranty contract explaining
what is covered. The warranty is fully transferable, which
increases the resale value of your home.
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CARRIER®
Carrier Home Comfort System
Your new home will come equipped with a 16 SEER Carrier®
Home Comfort System. The variable-speed fan coil saves you
energy dollars, enables improved summer humidity control
and more consistent air temperatures with quieter operation.
Your heating and cooling system is where you spend most of
your energy dollars, so saving on your utilities is important.
The innovative Côr® thermostat has been Energy Star® certified
and is designed to combine home comfort with reduced
energy use.

Features like Ideal Away™ let the thermostat intelligently
adapt beyond manual programming for greater efficiency,
while still meeting your ideal comfort levels. Energy reports
help you see exactly when your energy dollars are being spent
so you can modify settings to maximize savings. It will even
provide you customized energy saving tips. All you need is an
Internet connection and you can have complete control over
your system from your couch or your favorite beach getaway.

ELAN
ELAN® Smart Home Systems & Solutions
ELAN® delivers smart home control and automation personalized
for you – always intuitive and responsive to the way you live.
ELAN integrates seamlessly with top security systems, giving
you complete peace of mind – wherever you are. Answer the
front door from the backyard or accept a delivery while still at
the office. ELAN lets you see, hear, and respond to visitors –
whether you’re on the couch, in the car, or out of the country.
Dim the lights, warm up the room, and turn on your music – even
before you arrive. ELAN intuitively creates perfect moments

by applying your preset preferences to an infinite selection of
media.
It’s your castle, and now you can keep it perfectly comfortable
with a single tap. Remotely control your thermostat, lighting, and
shades or allow ELAN to cater to your preferences, maintaining
the perfect level of comfort while you’re home – and conserving
energy when you’re not.

FISHER & PAYKEL
Fisher & Paykel
Fisher & Paykel has been designing products since 1934. Our
design heritage is founded on a pioneering spirit and a culture
of curiosity that has challenged conventional appliance design
to consistently deliver products tailored to human needs.
Products like the DishDrawer™ Dishwasher and CoolDrawer™
Multi-temperature Drawer have not only pioneered new
compact technologies but have changed appliance design
forever. It is what is on the inside – our SmartDrive™ motors
and ActiveSmart™ Foodcare refrigeration technology that
really differentiates us at a company of creativity.

Fisher & Paykel has recently won international awards for the
design of their 60cm Built-in Oven, Gas on Glass Cooktop,
Kitchen Companion Products range, CoolDrawer™, and
CookSurface™, supporting their commitment to creating
products that look as beautiful as they work. Our culture is one
of open innovation, which allows people to work collaboratively
to find insights and ideas that connect with our customers and
respect our planet.
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ICYNENE
Buying a new home is an exciting process. From choosing
the right finishes and fabrics to selecting the right colors and
furniture, it’s important to fill your home with all the right things
– including comfort. With so many decisions to make, choosing
the right insulation to protect you, your family and your home
from varying temperature extremes and discomfort will make
all the difference. With Icynene spray foam insulation inside,
you can turn your house into a home.
More than ever before, new homes are being built with spray
foam insulation included in the home. Investing in Icynene
spray foam insulation is an investment that will pay dividends
over the long-term. From its performance advantages through

to its positive impact on your monthly household budget,
Icynene spray foam insulation is a premium product that pays
for itself quickly:
•
		
•
•
		

Help optimize the performance of your heating and
cooling equipment.
Reduce your home’s energy loss
Add resale value to your home, should you choose
to sell

Icynene warranties its insulation for the life of the building,
and this warranty is transferable from one owner to the next.

SCHLUTER SYSTEMS
Schluter® - KERDI Shower System
Schluter®-KERDI is a pliable sheet-applied waterproofing
membrane and vapor-retarder with limited crack-bridging
capabilities. KERDI features a modified polyethylene (PEVA)
core with non-woven polypropylene on both sides to anchor
the membrane in the thin-set mortar. KERDI was developed
as a waterproofing membrane to be used in conjunction with
ceramic and stone tile coverings. Tiles can be installed directly
on KERDI using the thin-bed method. Other trowel-applied
covering materials, such as plaster, can be used.

KERDI has been evaluated according to the “Standard Method
for the Testing and Evaluation of Volatile Organic Chemical
Emissions from Indoor Sources Using Environmental Chambers,
Version 1.1” for California Specification 01350 and found to
comply with the VOC requirements. California Specification
01350 is referenced by various green building standards and
rating systems.
As a global company, Schluter-Systems is aware of its social
responsibilities to local communities. All of our products are
designed to increase the longevity of tile installations.
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The Schluter®-KERDI Shower System
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1 Waterprooﬁng membrane and vapor retarder
2 Waterprooﬁng band
6
2
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3
4
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3 Drain with integrated bonding ﬂange
4 Prefabricated shower base
5 Prefabricated shower curb
6 Preformed waterprooﬁng corners
7 Pipe seals

WERE BUILDING A NEW LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE, INNOVATION AND QUALITY.
ONE HOME AT A TIME. LET US BUILD A NEW LEGACY HOME FOR YOU.
New Legacy Homes is measurably different from other homebuilders. Our wide ranging experience, our cutting-edge technology and
our hands-on approach allow us to deliver a better home to our customers.
New Legacy Homes is a locally owned company with a depth of experience few homebuilders can match - our ownership team has
more than 55 years of construction knowledge. We’ve built more than 9,000 homes in Florida, predominantly in the Tampa area, priced
from the $200s to over $1 million. Were proud to build homes that are one of a kind, not one of many, with a high level of sophistication
and style.
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